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Experts Discuss Dangers of -Food Iradiatioi

!r 25

n
By David Avitabile

A panel of experts on food and health discussed the issue
of food irradiation at a forum sponsored by NYPIRG in the
Union last Thursday. Food irradiation is a preserving pro-
cess in which food is exposed to gamma radiation from
Cesium-137 or Cobalt-60 derived from nuclear waste. The
gamma radiation released from these radioactive isotopes
disrupts cell division and slows dowwn the ripening process of
t he food.

On April 18. 1986. the Food and D)rug Administration
(Fl)A) approved food irradiation its a method of processing
fruits. vegetables, spices and pork. I)r. Frank Young. of the
FMA. said that "no toxological tests of these foodis were
positive." Not entirely convinced that this process is safe.
however. the FMA limited the amount of radiation absorbed
dioses (Rads) to I X).(X) for fruits. vegetables. and pork an Id
three million Rads for spices.

'rhe fact that questions remain about the safety o)f foodl
irradiation has sparked opposition from .NYPIRG. members
of the scientific community and members of government.

At the foruim. a videotape was presented highlighting a
UWashington hearing addressing the MDA's decisi()on to) use
f(<»d irradiation. Speaking in favor of the decision was f)r
Frank Youing of the FMA. According to I)r. Young. "the deci-
sio)n (ft) use f(x)d irradiation) was made with all cautions
tikt ke." Yoting ex)lained the tests the F)A conduc-tecd wefore
appriving its uise

Te'U FDA test examined the difference between non-
Irradiated fodKt andI irradiated food and found a ten perce nt
level o1f uniquie radilytic products (products unique to irra-
diated (mfo(o), #-wc(ording to) Young. Toxiological tests were
nmandated for folds treated with a level axove 1M,00.0 Rads
The FDA committee which conducted the tests recco(m-
mended th.zt fooxds treated at levels below 1.00PM Radsa<re
-ot harmiful aInd thtus do) not require t"xicological examina-

Ii11. Younlllg salid(.
Furthenrm0re'. s-aid Youing, "The committee believes tlt-it

it od irradiated at the I00,000-Rad level is safe. as nou toxi(c-).
log ical tests of these foodKs were positive.

D)onald L~oria. M.D.. of the University o)f Medicine and
Dentistr, o)f New Jersev. and] Richard Piccmni. president o)f
the Accord Research Education Grouip spo(kv against the
FDA's decision at the Washington hearing.

Lionria called for the use of food irradiation to be ha\lted

Stiaesmr-nn Dav:r 1 S read

John Savagian and Lorna Salzman answer questions at Irradiation Forum.

ultil detfillite con1CILISMlis abotut its safety aire reaclut. He
citled the fact that two (of the studies were found to) bx
incomiplete and that "studies o(f fo()d irradiation have sho(wl
anm increase in stillbirths in lab)oratory rats" while Ado)gs fted
irradiated f(xl for two years hia(d enlarged spleens and
lymph nodes."

Piconi saidl that "the studies of irradiated f(xod are meall-
ingless lecause (of the amount o)f tunilentifiable products

unique to irradiated f(xod." Piconi also appealed to the
overnment to rescind its approval ()f irradiation ini the

pro essing of f(xo .
"Without enough prox)f o)f the safe tytof irraidliaitedl food. it is

irrespo)nsible to te.xpse humans to it." he said.
After the videotape c ocluded. a discissilo wais COn -

dItcted by Iohn Savagian, NYPIRG's Nucleair Issuis ( )rgan-
iz.er. and [Lo rna Salzmnan. Educational Director (of F(oodI a11nd
Waiter. Inc. Savagrian said that ()t of 69 shtdies of irradiatcd

foxod. only five conclude that t he process wits n(At harnfuil to
humans. He added that "foxKl processed at the I00.000-Rkad

'evel onlv has ain extended shelf life of two or three davs."

Salzman cited the fact that other salft ty-proell methoxs
o f proKc(eSSiIng f(od1s are being used and thalt "fo i)(irradiatio 1
is an mnnecessarv hazard.-

"Radia4tion1 has an additive effect and thc radioa ictivitv ti

(or environment is growing -xpo)(nentiallv," Salzman

cXplained.

According to Savagitan. the Bosco Hill. iiarmducted in Fe1)-
ruamv in th«1 United Statel HIoumse o)f Representatives would
prohibit further tse of foxod irradiation )itil all rulevent

qliestons regarding s;aftty anr aiswerc *
"Morv pbtilic itawarenes s 4of thv usc o)f ft ,l irr~i~i;tioi va i \

be lpful if) sto(p)pIillg it. said Saviagi.i1
According to Lisit (Olsicn. NYPIR('.; 1)rjt l ctc)rdimaktor.

"Fach person can make i diffterence."

T empers
By Carmelo Vitello

Manv students will get a rude awaken-
ing this semester when they go to the
Financial Aid Office. Workers at the office
have had to tell an increasing number of
students that their Guaranteed Student
Loans have not been approved. Tempers
are already flaring on the financial aid
lines.

One student was heard saying. "I've
turned in these forms three times now'
I'm tired of this s-t! I want my f--ing loan

now!"
That student was taken into the finan-

cial aid office where he asked that ques-

tion most asked by students.
What's happening to my GSL^
"*It all boils down to the effects of the

'Gramm-Rudman act which is cutting into

federal funds across the board.- said
Sherwoo)d Johnson. acting director of

Financial Aid. "but it's hitting monies for
education especially hard." Add to that

the changes in the tax laws and the

changes in the way student needs are

being reevaluated this year which was

brought on by the reauthorized federal

Higher Education Act. and there vou have

it -astudent's nightmare come true.
"Manv students who were approved

Students wait on line last week at Financial Aid Office.

last vear" said J4ohnson. "will not be

approved this year because of the way

their needs are being calculated this

year. Those same students who are not

approved this vear may well be approved

next vear because there will be another

change in the way needs will be calcu-

lated next vear.

How)% do ^'.stde nt lo Iv ds" ge t
determined'?

When Congress reauthorized the
Higher Education Act this past fall they
changed the methodology which deter-
mines a students financial needs, accord-
ing to Johnson. In essence, students get

(continued on pusge .'3)

H ELP 'Tries
To " Take
Back SB"

By Marv Havemever
A stuident 11)AV1 nnent entitled "The Dav

We Take B-ack Stoinv Bro(ok" took place in
tiht Union Fireside Lounge on Friday to
address issute's and policy changes for
improving the campus.

Th1e variois groups represented at the
ovtwement were HELP - Housing. Environ-

nicntal and .Livng Problems. who sponsored
t !i movenment. SASU' -Student Association
(if the State Universiitites. the Student Polity
Association. aind a coalition of the Adminis-

traition Student Task Forces.
According to Esther Lastique. President of

the HELP and .SASU Women's Caucus dele-
gate, the day was geared toward student
empowerment. "Student empowerment is
the key to make a difference. If students feel
that their voices can change things then
they will stand up and be counted," said
Lastique. "We were asking the students to
attend the forum on the groups that change
policies for the students by the students.
Policies that change the way we live." Las-
tique said.

(continued on puge 3)

F] lare at Financial Aid
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All you can eat Spagetti kg ACOd
& Meatballs w/garlic bread ^^ I

Faculty/Students recieve a 5% additional
nt w/SUSB I.D.

*Not to be combined w/other discounts

Finast Shopping
Center

Route 25A
East Setuaket, New York
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Conn. Air-Limo, will pay only
16°-R/T (12°° 0/W). For
further info./reservations

call 1-800-882-8872.
For comfortable, safe reliable
service for alma

" Must show SUSB I.D.
*Please inform
reservations vou
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MU SON IS UPON US AT SMoT
MA x Ui Santa has arrived, and

he's waiting to hear the wishes of little

boys and girls. Our stores are filled with

great gifts for everyone on your

shopping list. Lots of fashions for

special parties and gatherings, plus all

the things you need to deck your home

for the holidays. Shopping bags and

strollers ore available at the informa-

tion booth. And for those hord-to-buy-

for people on your list, a Smith Haven

Mall gift certificate is always the right
choice ! It's oil right here, under one
roof, at Smith Haven Mall!

COT [N <if , AA^ ^^
Flounder
Coleslaw I
French Fries $ i)

Nites 2 I

Fish Fry-

Mon. & Sat.

LIVING THE GOOD LIFE !
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TO ADVERTISE IN STATESMAN. CALL MARCE QOcSE AT 632-6480

IhE FRENCCH STYLE CREPE
IS COMING TO TOWN.

"TCBY"
The Country, Best bgurt.

I"-. It MY scurvy In,
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By Sandra Diamond
A winner of the Presidential Young Investigator award is

here at Stonv Brook conducting research in the field of
biochemics and cell biology.

'he award is given by the National Science Foundation
each vear to one hundred men or women. Rubin said.-By
presenting this award, the National Science Foundation is
trying to help young scientists develop their research pro-
grams.-The award will provide Rubin with $62.000 a vear for
tive vears to investigate whatever subject he chooses to

s~tudy .
Several issues Rubill and his associates will be research-

ng include. "the way cells perceive their physical environ-
ment. how thev adapt in muLScles. and why skeletons are
shaped the way they are.- he said.

Beside these concerns. the principle concept Rubin said
he will stidy is the fundamental causes of whv post nieno-
patisal women lose bone mass. Rubin said he wants to trv to
develop a means of monitoring how much [onle strain is
.experienced during very rigorous activity. Despite what
mnany people believe. Rubin said -bone is a very ative.
viable tissue that has the potential to adapt."

O)n the average. he said men have more bone miass than

Xvomen. After adults reach their peak at age thirty-five, the
material in the b)ne begins to gradually decrease over the
vears at approximately equal amount. Rubin said. The only
Jifference he said. is that women have less marrow at their
veak than men. Also. women have a longer lifespan. he said.

Rubin said that bv the time adults reach old age. there are
so many spaces in their bones that their backs could bend
severelv out of their nornial shape. This results in po)r
posture. which explains. he said. why elderly women get a
hun1ched over" appearance. Since men reach this same loss

of bone mass at the age of one hundred twentv years. Rubin
said. thev have no cause to worry.

One procedure Rubin used in his experiments on bones is
the use of the electro--magnetic field. He said that electricity
is induced when the b)one is not being bent.

Rubin's advice to avoid skeletal problems later in life is to
develop it regular exercise routine while still young and
active.

Rubin came to Stonv Brook last March fromt Tufts Univer-

sitV in Boston. He said that salid he came to Stonv Broo(k

bxecause " *of its great facilities aind potential" to develop his
()Wn] program.

\
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i(Xposte Leoriafos,
516 48 "' 7/^0 718 4n-4144

VALLEY STREAM Sunnse &
RPocdwav Aenue 51,B6.? 8(780
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Get the benefits of eorning nmoney withouo
the restrictions of a fu6ll-time job: Become y
TEMPO-rory. Hi-paying shot and long
term positions to fit corveniently into your
college schedule ore available immediately
- days, evenings, weekends -at no fee
to you. No experience is necessary in most
cases, but TEMPO always needs oil office
skills including Secretaries, \&rd
Processors, Typists. Clerks, CRT Data
Entrv: Adding Machine, Calculator Ops.
Figure Clerks, Bookkeepers, Switchboard
Ons A-arztiox>.< etc- TFMPO olsc is

1"w - wk a w .v ."I 1- V-k.

ons including Factory
ippong, Stock. Assemblers.
MPO offers paod vocotion<,,
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Total Nautilus/Stainnaster Fitness Center

One-On-One Training
* A Private Club for One-on-One Training
* Specializing in Personalized Fitness
* Directed by Professionals

One-on-One training is the most sophisticated and yet the most basic of all fitness
options. An individualized diet and exercise program is the most effective way to reach
your personal fitness goals - whether they be to lose body fat, build cardiovascular
endurance, tone-up, improve flexibility, reshape your body or promote strength.

Physical Attraction begins your program with a complete fitness evaluation and
assessment. Every client receives one-on-one training sessions, by appointment, for a
minimum of two weeks. Your training consultant will work with you individually and
tailor a program that's customized for you.

Your program will be consistently monitored, revised and upgraded as you reach
your fitness goals.

The Physical Attraction Environment
A 3,350 square foot. air conditioned heated facility providing privacy. comifort
and complimentary childcare.

Group Exercise Classes
Our classes will be limited to 12 clients, and will include aerobics, streching and
calisthenics.

Physical Attraction has been designed as a private club for members and their
guests only. The number of memberships being offered is fimited. Special holiday
gift memberships are available. 18 years of age and over only, please. Kindly call
for an appointment.

- Gift Certificates Available
- Gilda Marx Body Wear Store

-physical attraction
Total Nautilus/Stairmaster Fitness Center and Bodywear Store

4747-07 Nesconset Highway
Port Jefferson Station Commons

Port Jefferson Station, New York 1 1776
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CreativecWordl Systemns.GLtd.
(516) 361-6210

Local area word processing services;
Professional, Confidential, Courteous

*Papers, Dissertations
*Thesis books, College apps.

.*Resumes, Medical, Technical,
Statistical

*Laser Printer - Graphics Scanner
'Desktop Publishing

QUICK TURNAROUND
900 Rte. 111, Hauppauge, NY
Office Hours 8:30-5:30 M-F

r

Dr. Receives Research Award TURN YOUR TIME INTO
I

-V 'I
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physical attraction
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DATSUN * TOYOTA * V-W * HONDA
r------- ------- ___:_

O(il 4 h. ah nge S p ecial

l 15.99 |
Ilosl imi|port ip to :- .} ( irst *

u4'trol GpTX
New Filter *

M _ _ _-_ _ Fspires Dec. 6. 1987

WORLD AUTO IMPORTS LTD

509 J NO BICYCLE PATH '
PORT JEFFERSON STATION NY 1177b

(516) 473 0055

(516) 331-7200
* Add l 10%t,/ OFF W/sSUSB 1.1).n
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** (C5\^) 584 -2851
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the second
in a monthly series of

GRADUATE STUDENT ISSUES SYMPOSIUMS

SCIENCE ACROSS THE DISCIPLINES:
IS THERE A COMMON LANGUAGE

' Chris Eng, Sociology - * ; -
+ Ruth Heidelberger, Neurobiology

Dan McKnight, Psychology
Peter Rude, Marine Sciences

Thursday, December 10
7:30 pm

Room 214, Harriman Hall

Refreshments will follow

This series has received funding and support from the
Graduate Student Organization, the Office of Student Affairs

and the Graduate School
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How doyou
You don't need to use a ribbon. Just tell the most

important people on your gift list you're giving them

a course from Stanley H. Kaplan.

Why not give a high school youngster the best

possible preparation for the SAT?

Or how about treating a college student to Kaplan

confidence before a graduate or licensing exam? And

what better present for a busy executive than a Kaplan

speed reading program?

Call us. We've got lots more "smart" gift ideas!

with Holiday Greetings

to You and your Family fr<

'KAPL.Af

-

yT, 1 i KA1 LANo J Itl(-AT lON& Al t T ItRT D

The world's leading test prep organization.

CAL DAYS, EVENINGS, EVEN WEEKEND*:
421-2690 (Suffolk) 248-1134 (Nassau)

TO ADVERTISE, CALL 632-6480

-Mamma--7

Excellent Sa
$7 - $15

.. Convenient

...... -1 M ile F
Flexible dayr

:.ys- Monday



(7 GAWSH!! They're showing "It's A Wonderful LWfe" at the
fix Union Auditorium tomorrow night at 7:00 and 9:30 P.M. Will
^\;st B e d f o r d Fa l l s t u r n i n t o Pottersville? Will Mary become
ftW (GASP!) a spinsterly UBRARIAN? Will Clarence get his
hi) wings? See all the pathos for 50 cents with an SB ID or $1
A^Ywithout. Merry Christmas, you wonderful old building and

/I' /'loan!! (And to everyone this joyous season!)

PUZZLE SOLT1ON
iU|s B P A P . O A D-
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_A N E TL E E N
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ADV~~~EIRTISE
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CONTAC
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$117,00
2 minutes from the Long Island Expressway (Exit 62)*2 Bedrooms. bath.
kitchen. living room, dining area*5 appliances (refidgerator, stove.
dishwasher. washer, dryer )*Central Air Conditioning; gas heat and
hotwater*Fully carpeted; newly painted*AIl new Levelor
Blinds*Satchem School District*Low Common Charges ($106, month).
includes snow removal, trash removal, grounds maintenance.*Low taxes
($1500/year)*Inground pool, play grounds, parking*Save Closing costs,
assume mortgage. l,), ownr. (516S 91A4232 Verv truly yours.

Pl'.es ('ali StewaIrt Knipi --
s................................... .... ..................

v - - -FREE
CONFIDENTIAL
PREGNANCY

T EST
Nassau 785-4070
Suffolk 360-7707
. ANYTIME"!'

BI RHPCGH
1CARES ABOUT YOU

YoU remembirer. 1She wss; v
alwavs there wxen VoLI wee
frightened. And it 'oL go0t hlur-t,
she was staildino 1 w itih ban-
dciocs. W m nlltt i feeI (l od
t( t.k lto OiLrjno 11001(2'ytiK'ailn

(',alI IIIoVe r A'l'«S;'1' I.o ig
I )isailaee Serv\ice p)rolh)alh)l
Co~sts 1ess ta.1 VoLI tliink, too.
And I it 'VOLI avCe am1 qeLCstion01s
1b omt A.\A'1 rates or serviCei,

;l CLIstomer serve\ ic R-p1-
sentativ s isAwavs standi11,
h\ to talk to VOLI. fuSt C,-,
1 800 222-000).

VoUr friends keep VoL hLISV.
iBuft CAllI 110ome aLnd fild ouRit
what she's wrapped up in.

The right choice.

is

Call your -mummy



Reasoning, Not Greed, Behind Advertising?
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Executive Director
George Bidermann

Advertising Director
Marge Rose

Office Manager
Jean Barone

m-

Statesman's editorial board dabbled in dishing out
morality during a brief period of time in the spring
semester. The board voted to refuse to accept
advertisements from the Central Intelligence
Agency. A majority of the board found the CIA
morally offensive and did not wish to produce a
paper with "blood money."

The ban did not last long. After reconsidering the
issue, the board decided that the students should
have the right to choose whether or not to join the
CIA. And perhaps Statesman can take the ClA's
money and turn it toward a good cause - like
editorials and viewpoints against the CIA.

After one semester of debate and consideration,
the Statesman editorial board decided to open the
paper's advertising policy to all advertisements
which are not illegal and not libelous. For defini-
tion on what is "illegal" or "libelous," we turn to
U.S. law, for, though we do not always agree with
it, the law is relatively reliable and saves us a lot of
time. We apologize to those readers who disagree
with our reasoning, but hasten to point out that our
policy is based on reason, not on blind greed.

A service that sells term papers does not commit
any crime, just as the library is not committing any
crime by offering scholarly texts for students' use.
If a students chooses to present a purchased paper
as his own, that student, not the selling service, is
the criminal. A student could just as easily plagar-
ize a thesis found in the library's stacks. Should we
shut down the library or handcuff the librarians?

A recent letter to the Editor pointed out that
adoption ads can sometimes be a front for illegal
baby-buying rings. It takes little more than a
fourth-grade knowledge of set logic to understand
why we can't ban all adoption advertisements
simply because some are hiding illegal activities.
As in law, such ads will remain innocent until
proven guilty, and we do not have time to prove
them guilty - we leave that to the Suffolk County
district attorney.

Printing advertisements does not indicate any
kind of support or endorsement on the part of the
staff of Statesman. In fact, some staff members in

the past have raised objections to many ads appar-
ently unoffensive to the majority of our readership.

Members of our readership occasionally request
that certain advertisements not be published in
Statesman. Twice this semester we have received
letters criticizing our publication of two advertise-
ments, one classified ad from a couple who wish to
adopt a baby and one display ad from a "research
service' offering term papers for sale.

Statesman will continue to run any adverti-
semtnts that offer legal products or services and
that conform to the laws of libel. Many of States-
man's staffmembers agree that some advertise-
ments - including the adoption and term paper
ads -show questionable ethics. But questionabil-
ity does not provide a logical foundation for exclud-
ing an advertisement from a newspaper.

No one can deny that the services offered in the
term-paper ad can easily be abused. But the ser-
vice itself is legal (otherwise the company would-
most likely - not risk the publicity of advertising).
If we refuse to run that ad because students may
abuse the service by turning in bought papers as
their own, then we must also question beer ads
because students may drink beer before they are
twenty-one. We must also question car ads
because students may drive faster than fifty-five
m iles per hour. And while we're at it, we can't have
Record World or Sam Goody advertising compact
discs which students may copy illegally. Even if
Statesman could financially afford such a clean
conscience, it would be unjust to the students to
take away their right to choice.

I

Business

Production Manager
Alan Golnick

Advertising Art Director
Cindy Sims

Accounts Receivable Manager

Charlene Scala

Statesman is a not-for-profit corporation with offices
located in the basement of the Story Brook Union The
mailing address is PO Box AE, Stony Brook, NY 1 1790. For
information on advertising contact Marge Rose weekdays
10 a m.-5 p.m. For all other inquiries call 632-6480.
Editorials represent the majority opinion of the Editorial
Board and are written by one of its members or a designee.
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Amelia Sheldon, Managing Editor

Mitch Horowitz, Editor Emeritus

Directors
Kostya Kennedy, Sports Director
Daniel Smith. Photo Director

Editors
Lauri Dean (Feature}
JoMarie Fecci (Contributing)
William Laerz (Sports)
Mark Levy (Photo)
Carolyn Mollo (Photo)

Assistant Editors
Irwin M. Goldberg (News)
Susan Hodes (Photo)
Cathy Lubin (Photo)

Staff Writers
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A Look at Stony Brook's Multi- CulturedI Campa
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3k healthy New Wear froa all of us!

German Italian & Greek
Gourmet Foods

Dorm Doozy Broadway Charlie

$69.95
Giant Over-Stuffed 5' Hero

includes potato - mac. - & cole
slaw & paper goods. Also

includes "Bud Suitcase or case
of 16oz. soda.

Fccds 24 starving students %Vc D vl ve r 6 98-11 V-)

or 50 Daintv FacultX mcmbcrs lo0, Off w1SUSB ID.Route 2SA, East Setauket * 7S1-8840 |
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By Jacques DorcelV
Stony Brook is a multi-cultural University. This is a

very useful and important factor in the lives of the stu-
dents at this campus. From a multi-cultural environ-
ment, it is possible to learn and to do things that cannot
be done anywhere else.

I come from Haiti. Haiti is a small very samil country of
some 27,500 square Km. But Haiti is inhabited by people
with a very big mind. Haiti was the first independent
nation who defeated slavery and became an imminent
danger for most of the powerful countries in this hemis-
phere since 1804. Haiti where I come from is beautiful,
but known outside only as a very poor country. But you
have to understand that misery has beauty in itself
sometimes because it has the power to create strength.
Haiti has created great heroes, fathers of independence
such as Toussaint Louverture, Jean-Jacques Dessa-
lines, Henri Christophe. Remember that Haiti is small
but inhabited by people with big mind.

Stony Brook also has a big mind because in itself is
symbolizes the whole spirit of the American nation by
gathering people almost from every corner of the world.
Remember America is beautiful and strong because it
represents the whole world in itself. It is obviously the
work the energy the sacrifices of everyone from differ-
ent cultureandthewillingnesstobecomeone that make
America the biggst power in the world.

To give you a concrete example of what I mean and to
convince you that these are not just words of propa-

ganda let me talk about something that you will probably
not hear from university officials.

As you walk around this campus you will undoubtedly
notice signs protesting the housing situation. But this
problem is not unique to Stony Brook students. What is
unique is that Stony Brook students are making enor-
mous efforts to protest these conditions and they are
doing so in a society where activism and involvment are
said to be dead. These active projects which have
attracted nationwide attention are being achieved by
students from all backgrounds and ethnic origin. And it

is this multi-culturalism and unity which has helped
make our administration acknowledge these problems
and to work toward solving them. This multi-culturalism
and unity has enriched the education of the participants
including myself as not lecture, laboratory or textbook
can.

During my time here at Stony Brook I've had the
opportunity to observe and interact with other students
representing a wide diversity of ethnic and cultural
backgrounds and interests. As New York City has been
called the melting pot of the world so Stony Brook could
be called the melting pot of the State University of New
York 64 campuses. For instance the residence hall
where I live in, Eleanor Roosevelt Quad, has students

from many countries and states living there. I met a
student from Minnesota preparing for a career in inter-
national relations and another student from Florida
training for technical work in theater. I hang out with
three friends this semester one is an engineer major and
is from South Carolina the other two are pre-law and
pre-med majors; the former is from Chicago and the
latter is from Virgina.

As I feel I have contributed to the lives of my friends by
enriching their experience through my own particular
background and preparation. They have also contributed
to my own personal development academically and
socially.
(The writer is president of Polity.)

I

Reserve Now
For Private Parties!

Our place or yours ...
for the best value in town

starting at $6.95 a person
Based on a mninimunm of 2) people.

Just call our manager at 751 -8840 to
prepare a meal from the regular menu

or create a special menu.
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698 3135
240 Rte. 25A
tE. Setauket

(King Kullcn-(Cjnox cse
Shopping CEnter)

Shr/ire) Hf mrlr q- M()n-.S'lt ialm-%DIm
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Sun. 7 am-pmn

Happy oAlidays to all our customers 4 prospwrous

Lunch:

Dinner:

Hot Hero $1 .99
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Madam." It is good to know that
some of us are still concious of the
many battles we are fighting that
are, to a great extent, caused by
prostitution. As Mr. Wiener pointed
out, the Mayflower Madam would
have been much more of an effetive
tool to use to "... caution women
and men against the dangers of
sexist oppression, disease, [and the
illegality) of exploitation." So hum-
ble youself Mr. Vaccaro, you deci-
sion to bring her at Stony Brook
wasn't all that rewarding, except
for you selfish ego.

I would love for the paper fight to
end and for Mr. Vaccaro to see me
personally if he has anything worse
to say about the ignorance of
expressing my views.

Renaldo Hylton

Adoption Conniption
To the Editor: -

I am writing this letter to request
that you no longer carry the baby
wanted ads in the Statesman.
These ads are fronts in many
instances for blackmarket baby
racketeers. In 1986, a Manhattan
lawyer was charged with selling
newborn babies of unwed mothers
for approximately $30,000 to
wealthy Westchester families.

In 1987, Richard Gitelman wa,
arrested in Florida for the same
charge, only this time, the price tag
was $50,000 to wealthy New York

couples.
The major newspapers will not

carry these baby wanted ads. Not
the New York Times, Newsday,
Daily News, The Post, etc. will carry
these ads as they do not know if
these will be for illegal purposes.
Instead, lawyers are telling couples
to place ads in small town newsap-
ers, as well in collgege newspap-
ers. The unsuspecting girls that are
liable to read these ads will never
know that their children will be sold
to the highest bidders. What is
more, there is no one there to coun-
sel the young woman, rather the
lawyer will be coercive.

Some states have already
banned "Baby Wanted" ads from
publication. There is hope that our
New York legislators will follow
suit. As long as Statesman con-
tinues to accept these ads for publi-
cation, are you innocently or
knowingly taking part in such crime
by permitting solicitation in the
want ads section of your news-
paper? Instead, what is needed is
our working together toward laws
prohibiting these despicable
happenings.

Elizabeth 'Lisa' Steinberg might
be alive today had these ads been
outlawed. Don't let her death be on
-your conscience. Baby-selling
-amounts to illegal adoptions.

Carole L. Whitehead

Gift BaskcL s f['or Faculty/&tafT can bc ovrdered

lo (a ^., clarfsi*( copc,*lli-Tcch Mcns j

. -ill 6 ar (-idc*<Soap^s*Gourmct Funt
Vood*Crv~stalNs*Wood stock Chimes
U U.b. Rc5fls*(tufcd Animal^*Ppcr /

Bv The Pound*Picturc Framc*(il1
Bdiskkcts*Jca Icrv*Canmcs (LI NoA\ cl iCte

0'tlock'^g StutTicr-s*Chanukah Items
*Hloliddv NY rap ( l Card s*

Holiday Hours Mt' Discount for Students

Mon.-Thurs. 9-7 Fri. 9-9 Sat. 9-5:45 Sum. 114

Mow the Mayflower
To the Editor:

When I wrote the letter "May-
flower Deflowered," I was expect-
ing a response on why Polity/SAB
not only allowed but went out of its
way to get the Mayflower Madam
here on campus. I asked this much
because I too, like everyone else,
pay so much in activities fee. What I
was not expecting was a personal
attact from Frank Vaccaro. He not
only felt justified in bringing her
here (which is quite fine with me),
but, would love to spend another of
out $2,700 to bring her back. I also
,read of how ignorant minded me
and others were for not wanting
this prostitute here on campus.

Well, Mr. Vaccaro, what I would
have loved to know is what educa-
tional value did we get out of having
Madam Barrows here. You see Mr.
Vaccaro, I'm educated enough to
know that prosititution, in this age
does much harm to our society.
Also Mr. Vaccaro, it would be good
for you and Polity to know that over
25°o of all prostitutes from a certain
Europen country carry the deadly
AIDS virus. I don't know what the
statistics are here in America, but
that alone tells me that prositution
is something we don't need anyone
promoting on us. It is Mr. Vaccaro's
Insensitivity to the efforts against
AIDS and for a better family lifes-
tyle that brought the Mayflower
Madam at Stony Brook.

Mr. Vaccaro, I cannot tell you
how glad I am that you are no
longer a part of SAB. The next per-
son you would probably bring on
campus would be a convicted drug
addict to try and convince us of how
satisfying, good and safe it is to
share needles with someone else.
I'll tell you why I didn't attend that
poor excuse for a lecture. The rea-
son is that during that very same
week, I saved an extra 50 cents and
to make $4 and went to seethe play
"Safe Sex." I learned a great deal
from that play which was both
funny and educational.

Let me commend Paul Wiener for
his letter entitled, "Mad at

All OF THED PLEASURE
IS COIG TO OWN-.

_________Te Couotry& Best Vogwt,.

187 TCUBY 1M .

tuomancLR-ek
To 16 Weeks

Abortions
* Pregnacy Testing * Gyn Exams
* Birth Control * Breast Exams

All Insurances Accepted
No Age Restrictions
VISA/MASTERCARD

516 360-8813

t Students & Faculty
APACT DISCS

* Volume Discounts
* $1.00 OFF Discs
* 10% OFF Accessorie

(Offers apply to Sale items ahc

(516) 474-0167

1 125 Rt. 1I12 Port Jefferson St
New York, 11776

* offers (10KIf W a S t.SB1 11)
Notf fto Xe combined w ith<'r

toffers c<»ilix s

Over 3,000 titles
to choose from
in all Categories!
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YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR

* MILITARY OUTERWEAR

* LEVI JEANS & JACKETS

* FLANNEL , CHAMOIS & DENIM SHIRTS

* SUPER HEAVY THERMO-LINED
SWEATSHIRTS

* BACK PACKS SLEEPING BAGS DUFFLES

37 W. Main St.
Smithtown 1 265- 1 41 0

Truth is. it's nerve-wracking. quickerLIR&R.You'llgetthere
There's nothing easy about rested, relaxed and on time. And
traffic congestion, breakdowns, that's no lie.
accidents, and detours. THE For a free LIR&R map
So if you're headed into i i and guide to the City's
Manhattan, take the | Liz finest attractions call
clean, comfortable, L6 ^ 516-794-LIRR.

INTRODUCES THE

LI1@2
THE CAR-FREE CAREFREE WAY TO NEW YORK

iff hvsical -L jferapyI Jenti-sts

PhysiciansAttorneys

=- iropractors i iStdents and Faculty
Need:

poco .*---
Denti^---"
lA^yer ----

.lo diafrisfs I

^~~~~~s-

Cfve

120» (narle zliollo%9 K1l.

689-9777 E. S lauket

William-Scot Associates
Inetryiemnf Planning

flaor The Future
Saving i 'lans * MNitlital Futid, (Offer.«4

rlrInmgh Ph«-miix rife lnsnrat<ce

fi 111014 If in r Mrd>
,~~~~~~~ .. I 155:_^^

Mare Konlande

632-6480
For Information on
-joining thi feature.
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IF SOMEONE SAYS
IT'S EASY DRIVING

TO THE CITY,
IT'S A BIG L..E.

I

. ASCOT

KINGS MOVING & STORAGE
COMPANY

* Local & Long Distance
Florida - California
All 50 States

*-Free Estimates
KING MOVING & STORAGE COMPANY

G Me OLD MOfOWRO AVMMC * PATCHOGUE. NEW VOoK I I t72

- STONV BROOK (SIG) 467-T-67 * MUNTnaTON (S1*) S49722

BROOKHAVEN (516) 2W»0222 * SMITMTOWN (SI6) 3t0462
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FAIR 487!-
Exhibitors, selling their own, origin

hand-made wares.
Wood, Fibers, Ceramics Jewelry,

Food - Door Prize

al,

\. Is

Also D.J. RDJY wil
be spinning record
I, between sets! Live Entertainment from 12:00-2:00

T wo, Wednesday, & Thumsay, 9
a December 8, 9, & 1 0 rm 1 0:00-5:00

> In the lounge and lobby of the tt
* fit Stony Brook Union. I
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ADOPTIONSERVICES

Art lf ssons-Professionally taught -8
y«:;irs xpperience, ages 8-14, sche-
f1ilf! M W. 9 am -1030 am or 3
p) rn 4 30 p m or T Th 9 a.m.-
10 30 a in or 3 p m 4 30 p m Dec
14 thru Jan 7 Eight sessions $60 a
sttudent, supplies included For
rmore information call Cindy at 924-
2559 or 632-6480 Watch for our
suLmnmer sessions!

TYPEWRITER REPAIR SERVICE:
Re!pairs, cleaning, supplies, free
estimates Type-CRAFT4949 Nes-

:conset Hwy Port Jeff Sta 473-
4337

TYPING PROJECT?? Call TYPER-
ITE TYPING SERVICE. Profes-

sional typing or word processing -
lerm papers, etc. Good prices,

fast accurate Rushes accommo-
dated 462 6840

Database programming single-
11.ltiuser, academic business

Net works computer consulting
751 -5825

TYPING PLUS - SPECIAL
RATE!' I 00 PAGE
final Te r-r- Papers Dissitations
rhc---< Restimes etc
rs, ti|^" crofes,^tional References

PROFESSIONAL
WORD PROCESSING

I r-.:;r. puncl' ?tt''- structure.
.**>-l *;*' *ir"ft i h»- :-.e-d il computer

r *, w. if-n siintar;'Tv t- h^ The Corn
' t * '' pr;1 7* 3 , 3015

7YPiNk) WORD PROCESSING-
r Cttih\, tvpitnq aid proofreading.
^, r nq and grammar correction -

Ptip)ers Resumes Thesis Disserta-
tions per SUNY specifications
Reasonable rates 751-6985.

TYPIST Fast, reliable typing ser-
vice Pick-up and delivery available.
Overnight service available. $1.50
per page. Randi-698-8763.

Word Processing. Papers, theses,
resumes. Spelling, grammar cor-
rection included Fast, accurate,
reasonable. Lin-Dee Enterprises.
928-8503

HELP WANTED

BAR SPEND
or

BAR TEND
Play for Pay

LEARN BARTENDING
1 and 2 week program

Plus
Lifetime Job Placement

Plus
Low Tuition

NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL
'Where Experience Teaches"

CALL TODAY: (516) 385-1600
(718) 461-1700
(201) 750-8775

Must be at least 18 to serve liquor.

We're hiring-57 year old Wall
Street firm seeks men and women
for an investment career f , t or p/t
in Hauppauge call Mr. Rinaldi 234-
0999

Inserters needed for Statesman
Good pay, flexible hours. Call 632-
6480 or show up on Dec. 7 after 2
p m in room 075 Union.

PART TIME $6/hr. Take inventory
locally Flexible hours-work around
your schedule Car necessary. Call
673-9755.

.Employment applications now
being accepted for busy stationary
and toiletrie gift shop in Port Jeffer-
son. Permanent P 'T positions
available for reliable, creative

salespeople. Common Scents 473
6370.

Wanted Males 21 years or older for
Psychology Experiment. You can
earn $30-35 for 90 minutes of your
time. If you are interested, and con-
sume 3-10 alcoholic drinks per
week, call George at 331-6134 or
*332 -6929.

$6-$8. hr + Bonus. Banis Financial
Group seeks mature people for p/t
telemarketing. Flexible hours. Call
Steven 979-8400.

WANTED

Free Haircuts-models needed for
top salon for workshops. Call now.
Symmetry Hair Designs. 751 -6363

Flyer Distributors wanted Good
pay, call Denise at 751-3959.

FOR SALE

ESSAYS, REPORTS. 16,278 availa-
ble! Catalog $2.00. Essays-Reports,
11322 Idaho, #206XT, Los Angeles
90025. Toll free (800) 351-0222,
Ext. 33. VISA/MC or COD

'77 Nova, AM/FM Cassette, very
dependable. No rust, needs tail
pipe. $400 call Kevin 246-4890

Lifetime membership at Jac',
LaLanne. Universal gold cart'
access to all gym locations Valt;*
$1200. asking $650. Call Christine
246-3609 (718) 631 -1853

Call for Auditions!!! Varsity Pep-
/Jazz Band. Any student interested
in playing in the university's first
Varsity Pep Jazz Band should send
a letter to Judith Lochhead, Director
of Undergraduate Studies, Depart-
ment of Music, Room 3312, Fine
Arts Center by December 23, 1987.
Academic credit will be granted and
f unding has been arranged for bank
jackets and music. Send your let-
ters now!!

J.M you have come through my life
Hike a whirlwind and I've loved every
minute of it! Here's to us. -U Know

Who

HOUSING
Adoption Loving, financially secure
couple wish to adopt white new- For Rent: Stony Brook 1 Bedroom
born. All medical expenses paid. Aparment, a/c, new and sunny,
Legal and confidential. Please call near SUNY. $495 plus Call owner
Priscilla and Ed collect. (703) 534- (718) 428-9835.
3720 Large, new three room appt, private

entrance, separate heating, car-
_~ ~ ~ ~~~ptd . unshd Lh okn

ADOPTION: Loving couple, physi' ped funshed Light cooking
cian and psychologist, deeply 

Pe r f e c
t 

s t
ud

e n
t
s Cl o s e t o S UN Y

wishes to adopt newborn. Welcom- 331-6039 for details.
ing warm family, love, opportuni- House available Jan. 1 - Adjacent
ties! Expenses paid. Legal, south campus. 4 bedrooms and
confidential. Call Ellie collect 212- den All appliances New furnace
724-7942 . $1,100/month-751-8520

PERSONALS

Dear Pumkin. You're the best and
only Birthday Present I'll ever ne«-d'
Except maybe the Italian Spec ia d' I
love you always. Pumkinpus,.

Statesman CLA BFOED E A0D'
RATES:
COMMERCIAL: $5.00 FOR THE FIRST 15 WORDS OR LESS. PLUS 15¢ EACH ADDITIONAL *
WORD.
NON-COMMERCIAL: $3.50 FOR THE FIRST 15 WORDS OR LESS. PLUS 8C EACH I
ADDITIONAL WORD.

YOUR NAME: ___
LOCAL ADDRESS: _ _
PHONE NUMBER:U M
TO RUN ON: _
AMOUNT PAID (ENCLOSED): J
TODAY'S DATE: -_

CIRCLE CATEGORY
PERSONAL FOR SALE HOUSING WANTED HELP WANTED 1

SERVICES LOST & FOUND CAMPUS NOTICES OTHER:
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IF ADDITIONAL SPACE IS NEEDED. PLEASE USE A SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER AND
MAIL ALONG WITH THIS FORM TO:

STATESMAN. P.O. BOX AE. STONY BROOK. NY 11790
ATTN: CLASSIFIEDS

THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR CAMPUS NOTICES OR LOST AND FOUND
CLASSIFIEDS. HOWEVER, STATESMAN RESERVES THE RIGHT NOT
TO PRINT FREE CLASSIFIEDS, WITHOUT NOTICE. IFTHE SPACE DOES

I -iNOT PERMIT. TELEPHONE NUMBER COUNTS AS ONE WORD. THIS
FORM MAY ALSO BE BROUGHT OR SENT VIA INTER-CAMPUS MAIL I
TO STATESMAN, ROOM 075 IN THE STUDENT UNION. CASH OR
CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO STATESMAN MUST ACCOMPANY FORM.
FOR MORE INFORMATION. CALL JEAN AT 632-6480.
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PDES ARE -
COMING 10 TOWN.

- TCBY"
__e Coun*y Best 16gurt.

;I' n B heY ,v,,,m. I&

I Att: Faculty <M ctaff I
t-
a Duplex Condo orn (roll Coullrsa in S

CR ram. 3 bedroonis. 2 1/2 b)ihs. smuind. t
I ilpcc. sunken I ub. Elk. xx?/d. cilJhis. -All

'* ' j» nm cniliC .S. vcrv prrivale. Av 'il. imme . m

i 6 months rental $1250. M |
t 516-732-7647 9am-5pm t
en eHk9 A A s A 5 9 ndGSO9 AceO)S. A% H e
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4"TCBY"
The Couatr I nVyt

. . NOW HIRING .. *
TCBY is the market leader in the soft
serve frozen yogurt industry. We are a
young and dynamic company emphasiz-
ing FRIENDLY SERVICE, CLEANLINESS &
QUALITY in everything we do. We are
seeking goal oriented individuals who
are ambitious, personable and career

minded. This growing company rewards
achievers! We offer a competitive start-
ing salary, extensive training program
and a full benefits package. Please call
266-3524 for appointment.

Coventrv (winion7/// .s Ahifl

Rte 347 (. Slton Bro(k Rd

(In front of (`ookv'.)

E.C.E. Equal Opportuniyh Employer
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Library & Lounge 3
Over 8,000 volumes of hardcovers,
paper backs and magazines!
Open afternoons Mon. -Sat. Meetings
on Tuesday nights at 8pm in
Central Hall - 037 j
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Lady Pats Win Again in OT
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Third Place;
-for Ladies
Swimming

By Heather Stein
The Stony Brook Women's Swim Team

was unable to recapture the Stony Brook
Defender Cup at their six-team dual meet on
Saturday. Division I Marist College came in
first place overall with :351 points. Stony
Brook and Albany were neck and neck
throughout the entire meet and it was not
until the last event, the 4()( freestyle relay.
that the second-place finisher was decided.

The final relay ended in a close finish in
which Albany took first place. This gave

-Albany the points they needed to put them
in second and Stony Brook in an unhappy
third. Albany ended with .327 points and
Stony Brook with :32:3.

The three other teams that engaged in the
meet were Division 1} Southern Connecticut
University. USSMMA, and Mt. Saint Vincent.
They placed 4th, 5th and 6th respectively.

Stony Brook captain Maybritt Hansen
swam outstandingly, placing Ist in the 5(0).
10(0) and 2(0) yd. freestylye. Jen Fosegan
placed third in the 2()0 ; Val Hamill placed
3rd in the 1 (X) and 2(X) yard freestyles: Can-
dace Burghardt placed 2nd in the 2(0) yard
butterfly and 3rd in the 10() yard butterfly:
Kristen Shore placed 3rd in the 10(0) yard
freestyle; Debbie Dobbs placed 4th in both
the 1(X} and 200 yard butterfly.

Suzanne Nevins placed 3rd in the one-
meter diving event and 4th in the three
meter. She earned her personal-best scores
in both events.

*'We have to put this meet behind us and
focus on our meet this Wednesday against
N.Y.U. We have never lost to N.Y.U. and do
not intend to." savs coacth Dave Alexander.

The Women's Swim Team is now 6-2.

By Andy Russell
L (ed bv Tom Blumbergs' 35 points, the Men's Basketball

leam overcame a sloppy first half performance to defeat
.John Jav Thursday night. 88-78. It was the second straight
(IamXe where the Patriots pulled out a victory late in the
sectond half.

The first half pitted Blumbergs' inside scoring versus John
.J.y's 3-point shooting. Blumbergs dominated play, scoring
20 of Stonyn Brook's 42 first half points. John Jay was unable
to1 stop him from taking the ball strong to the basket. The
Patriots. however. had difficulty making the entry pass and
c(mmilitted manv turnovers. They were unable to capitalize
on their inside strength and could not build on a 21-13 lead.

.John Jav shot a sizzling 66 percent (8-12) from the three-
point range in the first half. Guards Bobby Jones and Jo Jo

amrnier combined for 5 three-point shots. When the Patriots
staited to puLll away. John Jay hit fromn long range. The
B1! )o)dhounds went on a 11-4 surge at the end of the first half,
%.hitch gave then a 4.5-42 lead.

Patriot Coach Joe Castiglie's halftime speech about how
to make the entry pass properly paid immediate dividends.
Blumbergs \ <is able to score at will. Castiglie also got strong
contributitions from James Robinson and Scott Walker, who
sco(red 1 1 and 12 second half points, respectively. "We
calmed down in the second half." said Castiglie.

\\Wien y o live by the three-point play, you often die by it.
Despite hitting 13 three-point shots. John Jay's outside
sho(oting \w-as horrendous in the second half. They shot 23
percent. After .John Jay took a 70-69 lead on a three-pointer
bv Jtones. Stony Brook went on a decisive 13-0 run. Several
thunderous dunks by Blumbergs highlighted the surge.

In addition to his 35 points, Blumbergs pulled down 18
rebo)unds. In the second half, he pulled down many
r -bounds in the middle of traffic. Blumbergs had the type of
performance that the Patriots will need from him consist-
entl\ if the team is to have a successful season. His coach
was impressed how well he held up his end against John Jay.
"Tom flat out played hard." said Castiglie.

Patriot Notes: Blumhergs pointed out that the game was "a
revenge tpe of thing." due to last year's one point loss to
John Jay...point guard Stan Martin had a mixed performance,
dishing out 11 assists and committing 13 turnovers...the
Patriots record stands at 3-1. They play their next game on
Tuesday at Old Westbury.

Statesman Uaniel Smith

Martin goes airborneSTAN THE MAN...Patriot guard Stan
against the John Jay Bloodhounds.

all and 10-6 in the East but they won't be as
fortunate this time. With the loss of Mark
Jackson to the pros and Willie Glass to the
CBA, senior foward Shelton .lones must play
consistently to keep the Redmen afloat.
Their backcourt will consist of Greg (Boo)
Harvey and Michael Porter. successors to
Jackson and Glass. Good luck. The outside
shot is lost but maybe Matt Brust. Elander
Lewis and Marcus Broadnax could prove to
tbe effective.

The Villanova Wildcats have three solid

By Robert Abrams
Who will make to the Final Four of the

NCAA tournament come March? The Syra-
:uIse( Orangmen and Pittsburgh Panthers
lave excellent chances. Syracuse lost last
/ear's championship game to Indiana 74-73.
XVith the loss, Syracuse has gained the
needed experience to win the "big game."

STacuse is led by senior center Roy Sei-
--kaly ( 1.5.1 points and 8.2 rebounds per game
last sear) and junior center Sherman Dou-
glas (f7.3 points). Add sophmore forward
Derrick Coleman, who excelled in the
NCAAs. and you see why Syracuse is favored
to make it back. But, their outside shooting is
suspect with Greg Monroe (12.9 pts..) a
three-point artist and Howard Triche ( 11.8)
lxoth gone, newcomer Earl Duncan must
come through with the long rangers. Last
swason they wre 31-7 including 12 of 16 vic-
tories in the Big East.

Pittsburgh. powered by senior center Cha-
rles Smith (17 pts. and 8.5 reb.) and soph-
more forward Jerome Lane, who led the
nation in rebounding with a 13.5 average, are
destined to make Syracuse earn the Big East
title. To help on offense. there is Demetreus
< iore and Rod Brookin who are known for
th4-ir excellent passing skills and shot selec-

tion. But. defense is what keeps them out of
first place. With the loss of point-guard Mike
Goodson because of poor grades. the
offense must expect high scoring games
from their opponents as well as themselves.
Last year the Panthers had a 25-8 overall
record with a 124 record in the conference.

The Georgetown Hoyas, who tied Pitss-
burgh and Syracuse for the Big East Crown
last year. have the expertise of Coach John
Thompson. His style of coaching is made for
them because, without dominant players, he
will use 12 or 13 players every game giving
each one experience and confidence and
also ample rest. Thomspon will still employ
his full-court press and mass switches on
defense in an attempt to confuse the opposi-
tion. The only returnee is senior forward
Perry McDonald. Reggie Williams. the team
leader last year, is gone along with his 23.6
points a game. More offense out of guards
Mark Tillman (9.2) and Dwayne Bryant (4.3)
are necessary for Hoya success. A favorite
for the Big East's Freshman of the Year is
Anthony Tucker and Thompson is hoping he
can prove himself in a hurry. They are com-
ing off a 29-5 record including 124 in the Big
East.

The St. John's Redmen finished 21-9 over-

retunees -in forwards Doug West ( 15.2
points) and Mark Plansky ( 11.5) and point-
guard Kenny Wildon ( 13.0). Sophmore cen-
ter Tom Greis can be a factor on offense only
if Kenny Battle can feed him the ball about
three feet from the hoop. They were 15-16
last vear and 6-10 in the Big Fast. - -

If there was a clear cut winner in the Big
East last year then Syracuse was it if onlv
because thev finished in the championship
round. This season looks to be a carbon
copv of last year. i

The Lady Patriots Basketball Team
notched its third straight victory by
defeating the University at Albany 68-
60 in overtime yesterday. It was the
second consecutive overtime win for
the Lady Pats (3-2).

Captain Leslie Hathaway once
again led the way for Stony Brook. The
senior forward had 20 points. nine
rebounds, seven steals and five
assists. Another substantial contribu-
ter was Anne Locasio who came off,

the bench to score 18 points and grab
five rebounds. Though she has yet to
win a starting. Locasio is second to
Hathaway among the Lady Patriot
scorers.

The Ladv Pats host New York Uni-
versitv this Tuesday at 6:00 p.m. Stony
Brook lost last vear's meeting
between the two teams by a score of
87-71 at N.Y.U. Hathawav had 12
rebounds in that game.

-Kostya Kennedy

Pats B-Ball Wins Home Opener

What Lies Ahead in the Big East This Year?
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